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EMU announces administrative changes in Academic Affairs

Eastern Michigan University Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Donald Loppnow has announced several administrative appointments for the division of
academic affairs.
"These appointments are part of a divisional
realignment that will help us to build on past
successes," said Loppnow. "The administrators will
bring a wealth of experience to their new positions,
and I'm looking forward to working with them."
The new appointments are:
Robert Neely, associate dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, has been named to the new position of
interim senior associate vice president for academic
affairs, effective Jan. 1, 2005. Neely's responsibilities
will include overseeing academic continuous
improvement, divisional strategic planning and
faculty development. Neely, 50, is an Ypsilanti
resident.

More on this story...
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"These appointments are part of a divisional realignment that will help us
to build on past successes," said Loppnow. "The administrators will bring a
wealth of experience to their new positions, and I'm looking forward to
working \\ ith them."
The new appointments are:
Robert Neely, associate jean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, has been named to the new position of
interim senior associate v ce president for academic
affairs, erective Jan. 1, 2005. Neely's responsibilities
will include overseeing academic continuous
improverrent, divisional s:rategic planning and faculty
development. Neely, 50, is an Ypsilanti resident.
Ellene Tratas Contis, as:sistant vice president for
academic services, has be:en appointed associate vice
Neely
president for undergradw,te studies, effective
immediately. Contis will oversee the areas of general education; the
undergraduate experience; the honors program; diversity programs and
initiatives; community coDege relations; Upward Bound; SummerQuest and
ElderQuest. This position is part of a realignment of responsibilities in the
provost's office. Contis, 57, is a resident of Saline.
Mary Suzanne Marz, head of the School of Nursing,

has been named interim associate vice president for
extenced programs, effective Dec. 1, 2004. Marz will be
responsible for EMU's Centers for Corporate Training;
continuing education; the Institute for the Study of
Children, Families and Communities; and the World
College. This position has been vacant since September
2004. Marz, 61, is a Saline resident.

Rhonda Kinney Longworth, department head,
political
science, has been appointed interim assistant
Marz
vice president for academic human resources, effective
Jan. 1, 2005. Longworth ...,ill oversee contract administration, the faculty
hiring precess, appointment of faculty and staff and preparations for
contract

negotiations. She replace:;; Robert VanDerVelde, who
will trans tion to a faculty position. Longworth, 37, is an
Ann Arbor resident.
Crystal Mills, professor of social work, has been

named interim senior executive for strategic planning
and continuous improvement as of Nov. 15, 2004. She
replaces :Jonald Loppnow, who was appointed interim

'

provost and vice president for academic affairs in
September 2004. Mills, 53, is a resident of West
Bloomfield.

Mills
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Three schools in
CHHS create
student, faculty
exchange program
with Jonkoping
University in
Sweden

By Ron Podell
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The schools of health sciences, nur�.ing and social work within the College
of Health and Human Services have reached a three-year agreement for a
mutual student and faculty exchange program with the School of Health
Sciences at Jonkoping University in Sweden.
Come January 2005, it is expected that two social work students from
Sweden will be seen in the classrooms of the Marshall Building, signifying
the inaugural exchange students fOf' this program. Two faculty members
from Jonkoping (pronounced yon-s1ipping) visited EMU earlier this month.
Jonkoping, with some 2,000 studer ts and 120 staff, is one of Sweden's
largest schools in health care and social work. Jonkoping collaborates with
more than 30 universities in Australia, Asia, Africa, Europe and America,
where its students have the opporb..mity to study and experience an
international atmosphere.
Under the agreement
between EMU and
Jonkoping, exchange
students will spend
anywhere from one term
to one year at the host
country's university. It is
anticipated that no more
than four students will be
exchanged in any given
year. An unequal number
of students may be
exchanged in any given
year, but both sides will
endeavor to achieve
parity within a three-year
period, according to the
agreement.
"This is an absolutely
perfect fit for our school,"
Betty Beard, professor
and graduate coordinator
of EMU's School of
Nursing, said during a
recent brown bag lunch
event where CHHS faculty
and administrators
A LOOK INSIDE: Three schools within the
discussed the exchange
College of Health and Human Services
program. "It is almost
have torged a student and faculty
that we are clones to
exchange program agreement with the
each other in terms of
School of Health Sciences at Jonkoping
programs, including
University in Sweden. (above) This is the
prosthetics and orthotics, cover to Jonkoping's brochure for its
occupational therapy,
School of Health Sciences.
social work, clinical labs
and nursin too. Social work is b there. The Swedes are liqht ears

ahead of us in health care."
"The School of Health Sciences of Jc,nkoping University is thrilled about the
opportunities that are opening up tt rough the partnership with Eastern
Michigan University," said Sofi Aimers, director of international programs at
Jonkoping. "International relations and exchange are very important parts
of our education, and it is our stron;i wish that more of our students will
choose to study abroad as part of tbeir program. I wish to thank everyone
at Eastern for making this agreeme1t possible."
Beard and Mary Sue Marz, former department head of nursing and co
coordinator of the exchange progra11, visited Jonkoping in May. Gary
Hammerberg, assistant professor and program director of clinical
laboratory sciences in the School of Health Sciences, visited Jonkoping a
month later after attending a conference in Stockholm.
Those trips
inspired
representatives
from EMU s
School of Nursing
to meet with
Alfers on campus
this past summer
.___ _____ _ ___ _ _________
___, to discuss the
A HEALTHY SIGHT: Nursing, social work and
possibility of
health sciences students at Eastern Michigan
developing an
University will have the opportunity to attend the
exchange
School of Health Sciences (above) at Jonkoping
program between
University in Sweden through an exchange
the two
program created between the two universities.
institutions.
"Course for course, their program i; similar to ours," Hammerberg said
during the brown bag lunch. "We've exchanged syllabi. Their content is
very, very similar. There's absolutay no reason we can't accommodate
exchange students and have our srudents go there."
However, there is one major difference in how students take courses, he
said. Here, students take four or five courses simultaneously during a
semester. In Sweden, college students take one course at a time - usually
a one-week experience of 40 hours to obtain a credit.
Hammerberg met with Jan Strindhall, a faculty member from Jonkoping,
Nov. 29, to continue discussions ar d planning of the exchange program.
During his visit to campus, Strindh 311 also toured facilities, met with CHHS
faculty and administrators, and vis ted with EMU students.
"I foresee our possibly sending nursing students (along with a nursing
faculty member) to Jonkoping next May (2005) for their course,
'Childbearing and Infant Care: An Jnternational Perspective,"" Beard said.
"I guest lectured in the course in IV ay this year. There were faculty from
four countries and students (inclucing two from the U.S.) from seven
countries."
Beard added there are several other courses taught in English at Jonkoping
that would be appropriate for EMU's nursing students. These include:
"Community Health Nursing: An Ir.ernational Perspective," "Collaborative
Psychiatric Health Care," "Swedish Language, Culture and Society,'
"Nursing Science: Reflective Practi :e," and "Evidence-Based Practice in
Nursing."
Margareta O'Connell, director of the World College and a native of Sweden,

helped the CHHS make the initial contacts to coordinate the exchange
program.
"I am very excited about EMU and Jonkoping working together because the
two universities are such a good match for each other," O'Connell said.
"Jonkoping is a newer university with an entrepreneurial spirit and
international environment. It has a large population of international
students thanks to the fact that Jonkoping realized early on that, in order
to recruit students from abroad, they had to teach in English. It is very
common for Jonkoping students to study abroad and 80 percent of the
business students spend at least a semester abroad. Being Swedish and
having experienced the Swedish social and health care system firsti"and, I
know that our two universities and countries have much to learn from each
other."
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interim vice
president for
advancement and
interim executive
director for the EMU
Foundation
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Eastern Michigan University President Craig Willis recently announced the
appointment of Thomas R. Stevick as interim vice president for
advancement and interim executive director for the EMU Foundation. The
appointment is effective Jan. 7, 2005.
Stevick replaces Stuart J. Starner, YVho accepted a position as director of
major gifts at the 12 th Man Foundiltion (athletic fundraising) at Texas
A&M University in College Station, -exas.
"In his short time here, Tom Stevie< has impressed
everyone with his friendraising," Willis said.
"We have a great team in fundraisir,g and alumni
relations. I look forward to continui1g our progress in
these areas," Stevick said.
Stevick has served as executive dir:ctor of development
since October 2002. Previously, he was director of
development/external relations at the Arizona State
University College of Law and was a senior development Stevick
officer for the University of Michigan Law School.
Stevick has a bachelor's degree fro Tl Fairmont State College in West
Virginia; a master's degree from W:st Virginia University; and a law
degree from the University of Michi;ian.
He and his wife, Grace, have two sons, James and Andrew.
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Robbins commended
for service by MSBE

By Ron Podell and Carol
Anderson
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Pamela Youn_g
Karen Baird
Semg__Kalaian
Lizbeth Stevens
Brian Filipiak
Beta Alpha Psi
Socie__ty_for Human
Resource
Management
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The Michigan State Board of Education (MSBE) has honored lerrv Robbins,
former dean of the College of Edu :ation at Eastern Michigan Ur iversity. At the
recent Michigan Association of Colleges of Teacher Education (MACTE) fall
conference in Dearborn, a resoluticn was passed which commended Robbins for
his service to the University and to professional education in the stare.
Robbins, of Ann Arbor, served 13
years as dean of EMU's College
of Education, one of the largest
teacher preparation institutions
in the nation. He continues to
serve as EMU professor of
educational leadership.
"This is an unusual, but highly
appreciated, recognition. I am
pleased to accept it on behalf of
the wonderful people at EMU
who have made many good
things happen," said Robbins.
"The State Board of Education
expresses its deepest
appreciation and gratitude to Dr.
Robbins for his outstanding
leadership to Eastern Michigan
University's College of Education
and throughout the field of
education in Michigan and our
nation," the resolution reads.
"After many years of dedicated
service and leadership to his
university, its students and the
state, Dr. Robbins has well
Robbins
earned this time to step back
and enjoy his deserved retirement. We all are grateful for his many valuable
contributions," said Kathleen Straus, president of the Michigan St:1te Board of
Education, which serves as the general planning and coordinating body for all
public education.
Robbins' honors include American Council on Education Fellow, 1977-78;
president of Kappa Delta Pi, an inte-national honor society in education, 198284; participant in the Harvard Management Development program, 1990; and
president of the Teacher Education •:ouncil of State Colleges and Jni\'ersities,
1998-99.
Robbins also testified in 2003 before the U.S. Congressional Subommittee on
21st Century Competitiveness. The purpose of the hearing was to examine the

state of teacher colleges and other teacher preparation program� in America.
Robbins has a doctorate and master's degree in educational administration from
the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville and a bachelor's degree in
mathematics from Hendrix College.
Andrew Wellock, a sophomore place

kicker for the Eagles' football team, has
been named one of three finalists for
the Lou Groza Award, which is given
annually to the top place kicker in the
NCAA Division 1-A rcnks. Wellcok's
sophomore season was highlighted by
hitting 21 of 23 field goal attempts and
32 of 33 extra points. He tied the EMU
record with a 52-yard field goal against
Idaho and kicked four field goals,
including the game winner, in a
memorable 51-58 victo,1 ever Central
Michigan Nov. 6. He scored 95 points
this season. The semifinal list of 20 was
-=�=��=:-i pared to the top three and announced
'--------'-----------" Nov. 22. The three fnalists will be
Wellock
honored at the Lou Groza Award
Banquet Dec. 7 at tie West Palm
Beach Marriott.
Pamela Young, director of University Communications, was recently honored

with the Robert Hefty Distinguished Service Award by the Detroit Olapter of the
Public Relations Society of America (PRSA).

"It's very rewarding to mentor and work with students, so I am "ery honored by
this recognition," said Young.
Young was honored for her work with students and new
professionals. Young has been a member of P RSA since 1978
and served as chapter president for the organization in 2000.
She is also actively involved with the Public Relations
Student Society of America at EMU. Young was honored at
the annual PRSA awards program at Cranbrook Science
Museum Nov. 11.
"Pam has been active in this organization for more than 20
years and has served on numerous committees. She also is a
terrific leader and I have personally enjoyed working with
Young
her," said Marty Habalewsky, senior associate for Fieldstone
Management Consulting.
"She is a vital asset to the chapter and has been a great mentor to me," said
Jennifer Day, president of the P RSA's Detroit Chapter.
Karen Baird, head softball coach, was recently elected to
the Adrian College Athletic Hall of Fame. Bai-d was a three
sport standout and four-year letter winner in softball. Baird,
a 1994 graduate of Adrian, was a three-year A.II-American on
the softball team, earning first-team All-American and first
team Regional All-American honors in 1993 and second-team
regional All-American honors in 1991 and 1992.

As a member of the golf team, Baird was narred first-team
AII-MIAA in three separate seasons (1991-93). Sre was

voted team MVP. Baird also played basketball for the
Bulldogs for four years and was named Adrian College Senior
Athlete of the Year in 1994.
Baird

Serna Kalaian, associate professor of statistics and
measurement in the School of Technology Studies, has been
elected to serve as Division D (Quantitative Methods and
Measurement) Chair for the Mid-Western Educational
Research Association during the 2005-06 academic year. She
currently is co-chair of the association, a position he's been
in since October.
Lizbeth Stevens, assistant professor of special education,
was re-elected to the Legislative Council of the American
Speech-Language Hearing Association (ASHA). She is one of Kalaian
five counselors from Michigan. The council governs ASHA, an
organization of approximately 1 1 0,000 members. Stevens also is president
elect of the Michigan Speech-Language-Hearing Association.
Brian Filipiak, a Webmaster in the College of Education,
won the Ward 3 seat on Ypsilanti's City Council during the
election Nov. 2 . Filipiak beat out Green opponent Keith
Agdanowski, taking a little more than 62 percent of the vote.

Filipiak

Eastern Michigan University's Beta
Alpha
Psi
fraternity, an honorary organization for accounting
students, was awarded superior status by the fraternity's
national headquarters. The award was given, in part, for the
fraternity's volunteer work with Food Gatherers, an agency
that delivers food to hunger relief providers.

This is the highest status granted by the national organization, said Susan
Kattelus, professor and head of EMU's Department of Accounting and Finance.
The EMU chapter has achieved superior status for the last three years.
"Our Beta Alpha Psi students are well-deserving of this recognition. They work
hard to maintain high academic standards, participate in community service
activities and serve as role models for other students," said Kattelus.
The chapter received a plaque and $500 for scholarships recently during the
annual meeting in Orlando, Fla.
"Before joining Beta Alpha Psi, I was just someone who came to school and
went home. Now I know more people on campus and many more (people) in
my major," said Gretchen Mergentime, president of EMU's fraternity and a
Howell resident who graduated in April 2004. "I also get to network with
recruiters from different firms when they make weekly presentations (for the
chapter)."
With 255 chapters nationwide, the organization annually evaluates chapters on
service to members, campus, community and the profession. Activities include
speeches and panel discussions, field trips, business meetings, and other social
and service activities.
Within the last year, the EMU chapter has organized volunteer income tax
assistance for the community; attended athletic events as a group; participated
in weekly meetings; and offered presentations by professionals on
management, resumes, networking and CPA review courses.
Eastern Michigan University's Society for Human Resource Management

(SHRM) student group recently received a Superior Merit Award that placed
them in the top 10 chapters nationwide. They are the only Michigan student
chapter honored with this highest of designations bestowed by SHF:M's national
organization.
Some 124 student
chapters vied for
superior status and
EMU's chapter made
the top 10 nationwide
for the third year.
The chapter received
a plaque and
monetary gift
recently at the
national SHRM
conference in New
Orleans.
"SH RM allows
students to build
their knowledge of
the human resource
field while helping
them develop
QUITE RESOURCEFUL: Eastern Michigan
valuable leadership
U niversity's student group for the SociEty of
and organizational
Human Resource Management (SHRM) recently
skills," said Fraya
received a Superior Merit Award that placed them
Wagner-Marsh,
in the top 10 chapters nationwide. (froa, left) Erin
chapter adviser and
Hoffman, current president, SHRM Student
head of EMU'S
Chapter; Ashwini Chandramouli, vice president,
management
SHRM Student Chapter; Fraya Wagner-Marsh, head
department.
of EMU's management department and SHRNM
"Students learn from
professionals through student adviser; and Chuck Salvetti, SKRM
manager, student programs.
internships,
mentoring, job shadowing and attending local meetings and works1ops . "
To qualify for the designation, the student group accumulated poirts in
professional operation of the chapter, professional development of the
members, support of the profession and partnership with SHRM.
During the year, the EMU students also collected books for the "Gi=t: of Reading''
program, produced a resume book, coordinated a mentoring program, set up
company tours, published a newsletter, updated a Web site and scheduled
workshops on emotional .intelligence and Myers-Briggs personality types.
"I think one of the most interesting chapter activities was the area games. It
was a huge honor (to host the event at EMU)," said Michael Thomas, 2003-2004
SHRM student chapter president. Thomas, 25, is an EMU graduate student frorr
Birmingham.
The chapter hosted a 10-state North Central Regional SHRM competition. This
"Jeopardy-style" game, hosted by EMU, pitted schools against one another with
categories like recruiting, training, job descriptions and benefits. 1-uman
resource professionals were the judges for the participating undergraduates
who were preparing for their professional human resource certificction.
The EMU SHRM chapter was chartered in 1995 to update students with the
latest developments in human resources and to prepare them for a career in the
field.
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FOLLOWING THE BEAT: (from left) Laramie Paxton, from Chelsea, demonstrates the intricacies of an
African drum during International Week at EMU . Paxton has been drumming for five years. Anastasia
Maslova, a student from Russia, enjoys the music. International Week ran Nov. 15-21. By Craig Watson
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Patrick Easto, an emeritus professor of sociology at Eastern Michigan
University, died Nov. 20. He was 64.
Nov. 30, 2004 issue
Emeritus professor
Patrick Easto dies
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By Ron Podell

Patrick was a professor of sociology at EMU from 1970-2004. Easto's
research included the American jury system and the cost effectiveness of
hospitals that case-manage HIV-AIDS patients. He also wrote about the
carnival life for academics and non-academics, said colleague Jay
Weinstein, interim head of the sociology, anthropology and criminology
department.
"Pat was one of the most popular teachers we ever
had," Weinstein said. "Easto taught research methods,
but used his show business personality to warm up a
class and make the topic more interesting."
"As a department chair, he valued people first," said
Linda Pritchard, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. "His work with colleagues across the state in
the field of sociology helped to place EMU at the center
of the discipline. For Pat, Eastern Michigan was more
than his alma mater -- it was the touchstone of his life."

Easto

Easto was recently honored with a special citation from the Michigan
Sociological Association (MSA) for distinguished service. A plaque was
presented Oct. 16 at the association's annual meeting in Mt. Pleasant.
Easto, who retired Sept. 1 due to illness, was unable to personally accept
his award.
"Easto was very crucial and instrumental in establishing the Michigan
Sociological Association some 30 years ago," said Alan Hill, MSA executive
officer. "Only one other person has received a special citation."
Easto earned a bachelor's degree from Eastern Michigan University, a
master's degree from Wayne State University and a doctorate from
Syracuse University.
Funeral services occurred Nov. 24 at Howe Peterson Funeral Home in
Dearborn.
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Eastern Michigan University faculty and staff reached out to others as part of the campus' annual pre-Thanksgiving
celebration Nov. 10-11. In addition to enjoying a great meal, faculty and staff donated canned food and money to
Food Gatherers. In addition, SO cents from every dinner ticket was earmarkej for Food Gatherers. Food Gatherers
is a nonprofit organization that provides more than 4,500 meals a day and brings food to more than 150
community programs, mostly serving families and children in need. The University has contributed to the
organization for nearly 10 years.
Attendance 1,037
Pounds of food collected 1,335
Cash donations $576.50
Ticket sale dollars issued to Food Gatherers
$518.50

Source: Dining Services
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events at Easter,
Michigan University.
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News Briefs

By Ron Pod-ell
• 2004 Flexible
Spending_p.ccount
year draws to an
end
• Undergraduate
S_ymt1osiu111 call for
nominations
• Swan Lake�ct II
scheduled Dec. 3
• Pre_si:1ential search
listening sessions
• Tuition waiver
appli:ation
deadline
• Telephone
directory
distribution
• Graduate Research
Fair nomination__s_
sou__ght
• City :ouncil to
diSCL SS Cross
Street rezoni119
• Prescription
cove ·agg_ chaJ:lill!S

• 2004 Flexible Spending Account year draws to an end: The 2004
calendar year Flexible Spending Account year for medical and dependent
care expenses is quickly drawing to an end. All expenses for the year
must be incurred as of Dec. 31, 2004. Al receipts must be submitted for
reimbursement by the grace period of March 31, 2005. Reimbursement
forms are available in the Benefits Office. 202 Bowen. If you have any
questions about eligible expenses, call Ceridian Benefits Services, (877)
799-8820 or go to their Web site HYPERLIN K "http ://www.ceridian
benefits.com/" www .Ceridian-benefits.com.
• Undergraduate Symposium call
for nominations: Nomination
materials for students to present
their academic research and
creative projects at the 25th
Undergraduate Symposium are now
available. Forms, due Tuesday, Jan.
18 to respective departments, may
be obtained from academic
departments, 411 Pray-Harrold and
124 Quirk, or downloaded from
.,..i t.�\�;,r•:.;r:, "F.""'
www.emich.edu/symposium. The
silver celebration of this event is
scheduled Friday, April 1, McKenny
Union. For more information, e-mail SILVER ANNIVERSARY:
wkivi@emich.edu or call 487-3198. Nominations are now being
taken for student academic

research and creative projects
• Swan Lake, Act II scheduled
for next year's Undergraduate
Dec. 3 : The EMU Symphony
Orchestra and EMU Dance Program Syaiposium.
presents its sixth collaborative performance, "Swan Lake Act II", Friday,
Dec. 3, 8 p.m., Pease Auditorium. Tickets are $10/$8/$6 and available at
the door. The performance will feature p·ofessional principal lead
dancers, Eva Trapp and Seth Parker, of the acclaimed Ohio Ballet. For
more information, call Sherry Jerome, 487-7120, extension 2711; or
Kevin Miller, 487-2448; or the music events hotline, 487-2255.

• Presidential search listening sessions: Stakeholder input is essentia
to the presidential search process. The Regents Advisory Committee has
scheduled a variety of "listening sessions" or public forums in which
participants can speak about important i;sues and considerations. For a
schedule of these sessions, go to
www.emich.edu/presidentialsearch/listening .html.
• Tuition waiver application deadline: The winter term deadline for the
submission of employee and spouse/dependent tuition waiver application
is Jan. 14, 2005. Applications must be submitted prior to the deadline.
Failure to complete and submit an application on time will result in the
loss of the waiver. Tuition waiver applications must be turned in each

term to the Benefits Office, 202 Bowen Field House. For more
information, call 487-3195.
Telephone directory distribution:
The 2004-2005 students, faculty,
staff and administration telephone
directories will be available for pick
up Thursday, Dec. 2, 8:30-11:30
.._
.......
__. a.m., Gallery II, McKenny Union.
�
...
...._. This will be the only day for pick up.
-�iii.I
" The departments that are unable to
pick up directories on Thursday will
receive directories via mail services
within the next few weeks. For
questions, call University
Communications, 487-4400.

I A , I I H. N M il 1 1 14..u'\." t l N I V t H. '-l l 't

Directory 2004-2005
$"'*"1l.�1Ufflftd............

Graduate Research Fair
nominations sought: Nomination
forms for graduate students to
present their academic research at
the March 28, 2005 Graduate
Research Fair are available from the
CAMPUS DIRECTORY: Eastern
Graduate School, its Web site at
Michigan University's new
www.qsr.emich.edu, or department
campus phone directory will be
heads and graduate advisers. For
available for pickup Thursday,
students graduating in December,
Dec. 2, 8:30-11:30 a.m.,
forms and abstracts are due to
Gallery II, McKenny Union.
department heads Dec. 17. For all
others, the deadline is Jan. 21, 2005. For more information, call the
Graduate School at 487-0042.
• City Council to discuss Cross Street rezoning: The City of Ypsilanti
City Council has scheduled a special meeting with property owners and
interested citizens to discuss the proposed Cross Street Area zoning
amendments Thursday, Dec. 2, 7-9 p.m., 201 Welch Hall, EMU campus.
Information and maps will be on display, 7-7:30 p.m.; Ypsilanti Mayor
Cheryl Farmer will make an introduction, 7 : 30-7:45 p.m.; presentations
will be made, 7:45-8: 30 p.m.; and a question-and-answer session is
scheduled 8: 30-9 p.m. For information, call Nathan Voght, Planning and
Development, (734) 483-9646, or e-mail him at
nvoght@cityofypsi Ianti.com.
• Prescription coverage changes: Blue Cross Blue Shield Community
Blue changed its internal pharmacy processing system from DRAMS to
Med Impact. The change went into effect Nov. 15 . As a result, several
pharmacies are using the old system numbers which are indicating that
the employee has no coverage. If anyone experiences difficulty with their
prescription coverage, please inform the pharmacy to use the following
numbers : MED IM PACT CARRIER Code #23615 and BIN #003585. If an
employee continues to have problems, call the Benefits Office, 487-3195.
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came to Eastern in 1995 after spending twenty years in Human Resources. In the past, I have taught human
resource certification preparation non-credit courses. I n 1998, I taught my first credit labor relations course. I fell
in love witil teaching.
I enjoy teaching at EMU because I love the dedication of the students. I have a lot of respect for students working
full time a1d going to school. My students also inspire me to be a better educator because so many students work
and have families. They bring a variety of experiences to the classroom.
I love wor<ing with my co-workers in the management department. Dr. Fraya (Wagner Marsh), our departmert
head, is a great role model for staff and faculty as well as students. We are all working hard to provide a higher
standard of education for our students. The management department has a unique program - a Masters o=
Science In Human Resources Organizational and Development (MSHROD) - which combines human resources and
organizational development.
I've gotten a chance to combine technology and education in my classes. Students enjoy the combination cf
technolog.., and education because it allows them to utilize the class lecture and the Internet. Students also enjoy
the freedom and flexibility of the Internet and class lectures.
I was a re:ipient of an efellows Award, which allowed me to attend a conference to learn more about WebCT, an
Internet tool. WebCT is a program my students have grown to love.
Another reason I enjoy working at Eastern is because it's rewarding for me to teach many students going into
human resources, something that I love.

